
80th, Westmorland. Evans, de, dn.
Slat, Sehr. Eagle. Boll,Hig. Newfl’d. ft*.
Nov. Id, Caroline. Andereoo, St. John. N. B., eah, dfce. Mary 

Ann, Claweee, Halifax, gnod*. tk’mr Woetmorlaod, Evans, 
Shediac, malle and pa see agora.

Id. Schr. William Neleee, billiker. Bay Verte, leeaber. Bee, 
Oeltoa. do. do. Elisibeth. Scott. Hhedbc, do.

4lh, Westmorland, Eva ne, Piéton, mails end passengers.

Oct. 18th, 8tm*r Westmorland, Evans, Shediac, mails and pee-
29th, *Brigt. Lark, Pennington, Bermnda, prodace, fce. Pchr. 

Unicorn, Le lee. Pictoe. bal. Ellen, Pent*. Censo. produce. 
8trn*r Westmorland, Eva ne, Pictna, mail» and paeeeogere. 
Sch’r Jnson, Finlayson, Shediac, hal.

31st, Sim’r Weetmor and, F.vawe, Shediac, mails and pee'grw. 
Sch’r Speculator, Rood, Halifax, herring». Victoria, MeKay, 
Boston, potatoes. Freetown, Boushong, Magdalen Island», 
produce Mary Jelia, Boorke, do. do 

Nov. Id, Flora, Malone. Newfl'd, produce. Margaret, Marmy, 
Beaton, potatoes.

3d, Sim’r Westmorland, Era ne, Pictoe, mails and passengers. 
Sch’r Western Packet. Mnlline, Newfl’d, produce. Bee, 
Oeltoe, Bay Verte, bal.

4th, Sim’r Westmorland, Evnne, Shediac. mail» nod peeeengern. 
Sch’r Venae, Beaton, Picton, bal.

2 double

ether ertielee.
Tsana—All aut

months; 110 to SO, six months
proved joint Notes.

I of Jmo. to giro the “ Holy Uho«t, who ■Uould 
Is disciple» Into nil troth," * euffioient guarantee 
n " mnnlfwt error 1" The her. allusion to these

a. NOVEMBER 4 WHERE THE SPIRIT OP THE LORD 18, THERE 18 LIBERTY.-— Conan. 1

CORRESPONDENCE.

(Perthe Protector.)
Mr. Iditor,—I am delighted to know that the pro tee tent 

movement of last winter baa been attended with the most 
benefloial résulté. For example, it hae drawn together error’ 
•ad concentrated the efcrte of many protestante, both lay 
and clerical, who were before, to eay the least of it, cold 
•ad indifferent to eaeh others’ welfare. Moreover, it has 
been the bleeeed means of introducing the bible into many 
eebools from whieh it bad been previouely excluded.
The* are great and unspeakable advantages, for whieh 
we cannot be too thankful ; — long may this happy state 
of things continue to advance. But, sir, while it u a fast 
that much good hae been done in this way, much remains 
jot to be accomplished. Protestante are not too friendly 
or eo-operative in their actions ; and many eehooie have 
no bible in them, whieh oeght to be aaoetiSedand edified 
by its hoir precepts and exam plea. Now, air, it seems 
strange that Show who are interested in the bible move
ment, should not turn their attention to thie. It eeems 
especially strange that the ministers of the several denom
inations do not look more sharply to it. — Observe you, I 
do not wish fora moment to ineinuate that those gentle
men have done nothing for the furtherance of the ends to 
whieh we have referred, for I am aware that much hae 
been done by them ; hot it is evident that there hae not 
been enough done. There hae been much indifference, 
where there ought to have been energy ; and the conse
quence of all thie is, that there are many government 
schools in this Island where the scriptures are not read, 
and jr here there ie still a feeling of hostility to its intro-

Perhaps you will aek me what 1 could suggest, with a 
view to carry into effect the further introduction of the 
bible into the eohoole, and the consequent doing of what 
baa been neglected by many who profess to be friends of
the cause. Well, there are several things that may be 
done more effectively, at least more generally, than hae 
hitherto been done. Firet, the trueteea of eohoole every 
where in the Island should be implored to lend a hand, 
that the book of God may be taught in the schools under 
their direction ; —for there can be no doubt that, aa the 
Government gives them the right to accept or reject it ae 
• class book, much good may be done in thie way. No 
one baa a right to dictate to the trustees on this matter, 
Ihr lees to overrule their intentions when they choose to 
exclude the bible from thoee schools of which they have 
the management ; and therefore we ought to employ earn
est solicitation. But surely if we have the dissemination 
of the ecripturee at heart, we may recommend and advise 
■neb trustees as may eome within the range of our ac
quaintance or influence, to adopt such mane as may 
ensure the introduction and employment or the bible in 
their schools, especially where the majority of the trustees 
and children are protestants. I am sorry to say that thie 
is not always done. Let the friends of religion, of truth 
and of sound doctrine, therefore, have their attention 
called to this point, that the rising generation of this fav
oured Island may be blessed with such a share of bible 
knowledge as shall at onee secure them from the fraud of 
the Church of Romo and the infidelity of modern times, 
and make them wise unto salvation.

Secondly, Let the parents of protestant children also be 
advised to send the bible along with their children, and 
to insist on having it read by them in the several eebools 
to whieh they belong ; and let it be done at a proper time 
of day, and not at the end of the school hours, when the 
children are tired and anxious to get home.

Thirdly, let the people have their eyes open, and their 
judgments in watchful exercise, regarding the coming 
geiteral election of members for the House of Assembly. 
Let so man be sent there who ie the declared enemy of 
the bible, or who ie the tool or instrument of thoee who 
are afraid of its doctrines, and bent on the exclusion of it 
from the schools and seminaries of learning, for their own 
unhallowed schemes and pernicious purposes. For you 
may depend upon it, however much they may promise for 
the benefit of the community, they will betray it in some 
shape or other. Let God-fearing and bible-loving men be 
eent forward to represent you ; and then, although they

aoemng advantages in, dr, «officient to rebnke your im
piety, nod to chow at whet ooct yon reached your rub 
ind infidel eoneleeion. We believe that it ie not the here 
word of the apostle, but that which the Holy Ghost teeeh- 
eth, that yon hare lied upon ae containing a •• manifest 
error." If Matthew erred in this word, what surety here 
we that the whole reroe ie not a blander ’—and jf ie, hie 
whole Gospel* Sueh criticism will necessitate, as Its 
result, the statement whieh yon make of oar seal for 
the bible" being «• orcr done." It matter, little where 
the bible ie, If you can saoeemfully charge the New Twt- 
ament with * " manifest error."

Turning from you for a moment, I would aek my fellow 
ehrietiane if they are jaetiled in supporting each writ
ing* 1 Malt you, to show yoor salue of free dieeomioo, 
•apport a writer who attack» the rery word» of Jeans! 
The editor of the Islander has ssksd yon to beliere him to 
bs right, sod Matthew wrong, —nay (for the apostle ie 
hot the reporter of Christ's words) Jesus himself io error ! 
That may be consistent enough for one who diebelieree 
Christ's divinity, bet what think yoo uf It, to whom he 
standi year Sarioor and year God ! Thia is one reason. 
Christian brethren,—l may eay it is the sole reason,—why 
many ministers ani other» oppose •• much" of Mr. Mac
lean's writings ;—there ie a recklessness and boldness in 
treating of the word of God, utterly inconsistent with 
religious feeling, end at time», you see, sapping the rery 
foundations of our hope» as Christians. Judge for yoor- 
selree. I hare only meantime farther to ssy to yoo, that 
he who side io a work of thio kind is. In the eye of God, 
considered so accomplice, and io not free from ein.

To the editor of the Iilander l go on to say, [ take no 
notice of your personalities, being reliered of eny neces
sity to do so by your attack on Matthew. The man who 
can abuse one of the apoatlee ae you hare done, hae pur
chased for himself a bad license to eay what he likei, and 
“ fortunately" destroys hie power to do any man's ehsr-

i injury.

lias sva rrwsis sv lou.vavaie r«ju , cassa* usasses, aituvuai, ruor , -, -
ay not have the tact for legislation which some others1 wa8 in tended

You etill cling to jour improper interpretation of divine 
providence. I wish to point oat your error distinctly. 
Certain circumstances hare transpired whieh, I hesitate 
not to eay, you have viewed through a false medium. 
The result naturally ie, that they appear to you in a hue 
foreign to their nature. But while gazing upon them 
thue tinged, you think the “ fortunate” hour has come 
to injure, if not to crash the Protector, before it has done 
material injury to some of your schemes; and accordingly 
you hasten to administer the blow. Unbelief often being 
associated with ite opposite, superstition, yon with super
lative excess of vanity, in order to render that blow more 
effective, plant your interpretation of these events on a level 
with the express and direct communication from God to 
Jonah, and aay you could no more avoid uttering your 
maledictions against the Committee than he hie denun
ciations against Nineveh. Under thie impression, yon 
say you will execute your ’‘allotted mission.” O temp- 
ora, O mores.1 Yon seem either unable or unwilling to 
distinguish between the belief in Divine Providence, and 
the legitimate use to be made of this belief. It ie at the 

fanatical use you make of the doctrine we laugh, and will 
laugh. One of two things _-ust follow from it (your 
interpretation), either a prophet’s commission is of no 
higher character than what you or any man may secure 
by observing the ordinary events in common occurrence ; 
or that yon have a perception of these superior to mortals, 
by which you can tell with unerring exactitude what God 
wills you to do, and hotc to do it. The former ie a virtual 
denial of prophetic? character, and is infidelity ; the latter 
is fanaticism, or unadulterated nonsense. — Take either 
horn of the dilemma. Mabommed reasoned as yon do, 
when he went forth with the sword in one hand and the 
Koran in the other ; so did certain enthusiasts at the 
time of the Reformation in Germany. Have yon not pen
etration enough to see that your opponents might lay 
claim to a similar commission I — and then you would 
have prophet against prophet, both averring that they 
could no more avoid chastising each others errors than 
could Jonah his denunciations against Nineveh ! Away 
with such drivelling foolery. Your reasoning here seta 
at defiance all the rules of sobriety and common sense. 
Thie I hope will show the quarter for which the ridicule

THE MAILS.
We have later news from Britain and India, by the 

steamers Bailie and Persia, Io New York, whieh will be 
found in another column ; and in addition, we have the 
following items by the mail thie morning :—

The garrison at l.ueknow held bravely oat, and no 
doubt was entertained of their being able to do eo until 
relief arrived, which was expected to be about the middle 
of September. The garrison had made a second success-* 
fui sortie, in which 2 guns and a large quantity of pro- 
viaione were captured.

Lord Elgin left Calcutta on the 3d of September for 
Hong Kong.

More troops bad arrived at Calcutta.
A circular has been issued from the Colonial Office, ad

dressed to the Governors of the various British Colonies, 
ordering them to look to the defence of their Provinoee, 
and not negleet a reasonable amount of warlike prepar
ations.

It is said that ae eoon aa the question of the Prineipali- 
tiee is disposed of, that of the Sues Canal will be again 
officially presented to the examination of the Ottoman 
Porto

It ie reported the cholera had appeared at the village 
of Stratford, near London.

Hoasin Mvrdcr i* New Brunswick —The moat «" 
blooded and heartless tragedy that ever disgraced 
annals of thie country waa committed on the nigh 
Saturday last, at or near the Beaver bake, (about 9 miles 
from the city.) on the person of Mr. Robert McKenzie, 
his wife and four children. Mr. McKenzie waa a person 
known to be wealthy, and it was also known that he kept 
large sums of money in hie house, and thie has been the 
inducement to the assassins to commit the bloody tragedy. 
Hie house, a very handsome villa, and a small house in 
the vicinity, usually occupied by hie workmen, were on 
the night above mentioned burnt to the ground, and the 
bodies, or rather their charred remains, found the next 
morning among the ruins. Suspicion hae fallen open a 
man wno lived in the neighbourhood, and another, a 
desperate character lately discharged from the rail road 
forbad conduct.

Died,
On Tuesday last, after a leaf and protracted ill MOB of eigh

teen months, which he bore with patience and reeizwaiioe to the 
Uivine will. Hannibal Wither., young** and beloved eoe of Mr. 
Henry Craewell, of St. Eleanor’s, aged 87 years. He waa a 
dntifnl and affectionate eeu. Hie end waa peace.

At Boston. Meea., on Saturday, the 86th September last, 
where ahe bad gene a few weeks previous for the benefit of her 
health, Mi* HarrAnn McDonald, of Utile River, Bey For lane, 
aged 25 veers The deceased waa aa exemplary young woman, 
•M * deeply sad sincerely regretted by her friends sad ac
quaintances.

At Northern, Lot IS, very suddenly, on Saturday night, Oct 
24th, Mr. William Glover, in the 50th year of his age.

On the 29th instant, aged M, at hie residence, Pieqeid, Mr. 
Isaac Jay, a salive of Meedoe. Suffolk, England, and for many 
yearn a resident of this Island.

On Thursday last, at the residence of hie eoe-ia law. Lient.
aaceek, R. N., after a long and paiafel Ulneer, Lxmukl 

Camibidgs, Esq., aged 70.

PORT OF CHARLOTTtTOWN.
BETE a ID.

Oct. S3«h. Steam* Westmorland, Eva ne, Pictoe, made aad

5Be

Extensive Sale of Horses, Carilages, 
Sleighs, Harness, &c.

TO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC A U C-
11 IN, en H'ed.eMla,. lb. lfilh iarlinl. et II o'eleek. 

et the Linn gutrfoe uf Mr. Mark Botch», King Squire, 
the following .loci, of IIOR8ES, &<•,.«- 

1 very superior blood MARE, 6 year» old 
1 do do 7 yearn old
« other HORSES (good travel*™)
4 single sets HARNESS (braes mounted)

do do

(black mounied) 
(hints mourned) 
(black mounted1)

8 Breast Collars 
1 set Cart Marne*
• single Sleighs and Fere, complete 
1 Hooded do (new)
8 single Sleighs (latest style, quite new) 
l do de steal shod
S d'»ebl»-aeaied Sleighs

close 8l«igh. for four or six persons 
American llooded Beggys 

•d Wagons

!• ^ ond-hand Pomhore. with a variety of 
WM. DODD. Auctioneer, 
cash; from £5 to £10, three 
over 30, 12 months. on np- 

(all pa,tots ) Nov. 4 ’37

HT There will be a public Missionary Meeting in the 
Free Cboroh on Monday evening the 9th inet.,at 7 o’clock 
p. m., at which addressee will be delivered on India, ae 
a mission field, and the anticipated results on Missions of 
the present revolt. A collection will be made for the 
Presbyterian Missions of the United States^ 
whose Missionaries have been murdered, and 
worth of property destroyed.

Margaret, Murray,

aad passengers, 
produce. Bee,

, eight of
$100,000

Fast Day.—His Excellency the Lieut. Governor in 
Council, has issued a proclamation, setting apart Friday 
the 13th November as a day of Faat and humiliation, on 
account of the distress in India.

Ship News
The Barque Mmria, ol Milford. En*land, Thomas Davies, 

in hnlUst, on her voyage from Milford to Rjchmowl. i» Bcie de Cha
leur, waa driven on shore at Ravage Harbour, on the North aide of 
Ibis Island, in the dreadful gale on Tuesday night, the 27lh instant— 
the crew managed, with great difficulty, to etfcct a hading. Lloyd’s 
Agent will proceed immediately to the wreck, to have a survey h< 
ami dn the best, for all concerned; frem the position of the ship i 
the injury she has received, it ie generally supposed that ehe wiU 
he got oil. Great credit ie given hr the inhabitante oa the roast to 
master and crew for their exertions in ewlearouring to keep the vessel 
off the land almoetat the risk of their owa lives.—Com.

Charlottetown Markets, Oct. 3 1,1867.
Beef, (small) lb. Sd a 6*d , Fowls, 9d • la fid

», you will be euro to have wise laws and a faithful ; Aa your doctrine is a dangerous one, and has done much 
administration. injury to the truth, I will quote from President Edwards,

Youre faithfully,
A Constant Reader

(For the Protector.)
To THE EdITOE or THE IsLANDEB.

Sir,—Your letter to “ Vox Populi” hae turned out a 
perfect failure. Instead of argument, we have the cheap 
commodity of abuse. Of the subject in dispute, for a great 
part of the time, you loss eight, and deal out with a free 
nand gross personalities,—manifesting neither good taete 
nor talent ; while the whole ie pervaded with low pro/an- 
ity (“ voice of the devil” occur» about a dozen times ; 
“ damne,” once) ; you assume a haughty air or dictator
ship, alike repulsive to common senso and true mental 
power. How unpretending ie the style of Humboldt. In 
reading yonr letter, by way of contrast, we are reminded 
of this great man , but by way of resemblance of the char
acter of Cnrius, Catalinee’e accomplioe, huic homini non 
minor vaniias, &c.— in this man there was no leea vanity 
than impudence ; he could neither conceal his own sine, 
nor did he regard what he said.

Your firet sentence contains an astonishing blunder, to 
rhich you are indebted for much of the point you assume

injury to
a calvinist minister and philosopher. In vol. 3 of hie 
works ho aays, “ We cannot safely take the events of hie 

! (God’s) providence as a revelation of his mind concerning 
a personfe conduct and behaviour. • • • • • God 
has never appointed those things, but something else to be 
our rule ; wo have but one rule to go by, and that is his 
holy word ; and when we join any thing else with it ae 
having the face of a rule, we are guilty of that which is 
strictly forbidden. Deut. iv, 2; Prov. xxx, 6. Add thou 
not to hie word, lest he reprove thee, and thou be foun*

err, as well as those who follow impulses and impressions, “ 
■to thatThere, is a voice of God in his providence, that may be 

irterpreted and well understood by the rule of His word; 
unless, however, we humbly supplicate the Holy Spirit to 
enable us, dispassionately and without prejudice, to hear 
that voice, and with Christian eyes see that rule, all our 
talk about providence is unmixod hypocrisy. But, your 
earnest entreaties to heaven having failed, ae a means to 
ward off the dire calamity which darkened the portals of 
your habitation, in the form of the decease of a ‘ffavourite 
owl," prayer constitutes no part in the articles of your 
“creoa!” Your reference, then, to Divine Providence

_____  . „ guiding you to chastise the Committee, shows you are
your letter possesses Contrary to all sound philosophy capable of descending to perform the mean trick or a pious 
and the general consent of enlightened society, which fraud .or “ forgery;*—tne specified defect being adopted,

_____P____ -a____ i______..j ------ $— - - - • - ^makes vox populi stand connected with vox Dei,—the voice 
of the people ie the voice of God, being an old proverb,— 
yon make it “ proverbial with the voice of the devil !” 
Such, indeed, waa the opinion of Hildebrand, and of 
tyrants generally — a little of whose disposition may ad
here to you ; eo that the sentence, besides ite profanity, 
dieelosee some of the elements of your mind. "D. Maclean 
versus common sense and philosophy—is what!

Your biblical criticism ie quite a jewel, oompoaed of 
raabneae, ignorance and infidelity. Rashness,—your crit
icism waa uncalled for ; and the department into which 
you daah ia one for which, both by habit and constitution, 
you are disqualified.- Ignorance,—for jou are not aware 
that the Greek word ketos, occurring both in the Septua- 
gint and Mathew,can he translated not only *’ a whale,” 
but " a great fiab.” Every scholar knows that ketos can 
be translated : a eea monster, great fiah, a whale ; that 
the Greek of Matt, and Sep. la often need to specify, not 
the genua whale, but any large fiah ; and notwithstanding 
the “ etraltneee,” or smallneee of the throat of a whale, 
or ite rareneee of haunt in the Mediterranean, theft ie 
nothing absurd in supposing that euoh waa the great fish 
that swallowed Jonah,—for euoh a belief, the omnipotence 
of God constitute» a sufficient reason. Whatever opinion, 
then, may be entertained about the species of fiah,—whe
ther we hold, with Boehart, that it wae a shark, or, with 
Biebop Jehb, that it wae a whale, one thing ia clear, that 
the charge of “ error,” on the part of the Septuagint or 
Matthew, proceeds from ignorance. But there ie infidelity 
in the oriuoism. Your reasoning denies the miraculous 
character of the transaction ; hence you talk absurdly 
enough, in thie oonnectioo, of whales M dot preying on 
animal» so large ae man,” and that “ the whale could no 
more swallow Jonah than Jonah the whale !” Yet it ia 
■aid God “ prepared ” the great fiah, aa he “ prepared 
tbe ROard,— the same word need in both eases. Your 
reference to Baalam’s see might have taught you, what 
you eeem not to know, that the organs of interior animals, 
by the power of God, can be need for extraordinaij pur
pose!. How judioione ie the remark of Lient.-Colonal 
Smith, and how sternly does it rebuke your bold and un
guarded surmises, when thie able natural historian aays, 
•« If the text be literally taken,” (thia yon do, and it ia 
right), “ tbe tranaaotion ia plainly mlraeuloue, and no 
longer within the field of Zoological dieeueeion.” But 
woree yet, you aeeert “ tbe New Testament does indeed 
call the great fiah a whale ; but that ie manifestly an 
error.” This ia infidelity unmasked. It matters not, in 
a case of thie kind, what tbe Septuagint aaye, — It ie not 
an inspired translation ; but in all tbe writings we have 
of Matthew, he waa guided by the Holy Spirit of God.— 
And you, sir, have the amasing presumption to assert, in 
a Christian comm unity, and in a paper chiefly supported 
by protestants, that thie epoetio —for no other apostle 
mentions tbe oiroumetanoe — la guilty of “ error,’ and 
Shat too a “manifeet” one. Apologizing for Matthew, 
joa eay the Hebrew had been long a dead language ; but 
earely the date of ite decease ia farther removed from 
your time than it was from our Lord’s ; Greek, too, is 
now a dead language ; and of both these you aeem to 
know nothing, hut tbe names and yet you cun put Mat
thew right,—and this by a man not residing on the shore 
of the Mediterranean, but beside the oyster beds of tbe 
“Bon’-weet !” Farther etill, though Hebrew wae not the 
vernacular in the days of our Saviour, the Jews speaking 
Hebrew Aramaean, or Syro-Chaldaio, a dialect of one of 
the three great branches of Shemitic .took or languages 
it wm etudied in their eehooie ; and if Matthew did not 

................. -git of tonguee, and the

led defect being adopted, 
as above, you of course could no more avoid it than Jonah 
the carrying out of his commission !

Query 1st. Ie not a Christian man aorry to find Jonah 
in his connection with the great fish !—but probably you 
think a whale’s belly a very appropriate place for a good 
man !

2d. Who are the authors of the Philosophy of the plan 
of Salvation, and the Letters of Joniua !

I have much more to eay, but must reserve it for next 
week.

VOX POPULI.
Oet. 22,1857

the

Te the EoiToaa or the PaoTECTea.
of Mr. Duncan Maclean, in the lastr.—Tho reply---------------

ider, to the letter of Philopatrim, contains a ebal-
Sir.

Islander,   ,  .._____
lenge, which, no one who claims* to hare an accurate and 
critical knowledge of English synomyma, can venture to 
take up, without damaging bis reputation ye a scholar. 
He states plainly and fearlessly that the bible ia not a 
teat, in the meaning of the statute. And he ia perfectly 
in the right.

In t'lie Christian country, that blessed volume is uni
versally allowed to be the etaudard of religions truth. 
It ia par excellence, the Book—tbe Book of Books—and 
from ite decision there lies no appeal. Any summary of 
doctrine devised from it,—the tliiity-nine article» of the 
Church of England, for example,—may be rightly de
nominated a teat ; for it muet be tented by ite authority, 
and ite rule ie absolute. To describe the bible, therefore, 
aa a teat, involves a confusion of terms, and betrays a 
very inadequate conception of the power of words. The 
meaning of the verb “ to teat,” signifies to eompare with 
an authenticated standard,—to prove the truth or genu
ineness of any thing by experiment, or by eome fixed 
principle ; and the bible, by universal consent, is admit
ted to be that standard.

Mr. Maclean has, however, either from forgetfulness 
or some other cause, been guilty of an act of injustice to
wards the Members of the Board of Education, in charg
ing them with the sin of withholding the bible. The 
Trustees of the Academy are the real delinquent». They 
thought proper to distort the meaning of a clause in the 
Act relating to that institution, by including tbe bible 
within ite limite ; and thue degraded it below the level of 
obscene mythological productions, and thuret It out 
hmominiouely from ite walla ;—a most serious responsi
bility attaches to their conduct, from firet to last. Had 
those gentlemen been half aa anxwbs to honour God, aa 
they have been to propitiate the nitter enemies of hie 
moat holy word, ed miserable a piece of worldly policy, 
or rather folly, would never have been adopted.

Your obedient Servant,
VIGIL.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
The Annual Session of the Grand Division, of Prince 

Edward Island, was held at the Division Room, Temper
ance Hall, on Thursday, 29th October alt. An unusually 
large number of Representatives were in attendance, and 
the most lively interest characterised the proceedings on 
the occasion. The following Worthy Brothers were duly 
elected Officers of the body for the ensuing year, vis :—

John P. Taxtox. G.W.P.
John Bowers, G.W.A.
Samuel Psowbe, G S.
Benjamin Williams, G.T.
William Morbis, G.C.
John Pickard, G. Sentinel.

The following Brothers were elected Representatives to 
the National Division :—Hon. Dr. Young, Reve. D. Fit* 
Gerald and C. I. Burnett, J. Arbuckle, J. B. Cooper, J. 
T. Pidwell, J. W. Morrison, P.G.W.P.’a; J. P. Teuton, 
G.W.P. ; W. B. Dawson, W. C. Trowan, W. Sanderson, 
John Rider, P.G.W.A.’a ; and John Bowers, G.W.A.

PUBLIC MEETING TO SYMPATHIZE WITH THE SUF
FERERS BY THE INDIAN CALAMITY.

At a Public Meeting of the inhabitante of Queen’s County, 
convened by the High Sheriff, held on the 18th instant, at the 
Court House, in the Colonial Building, on motion, D. Mclsaac, 
Esq., High Sheriff, wae requested to take the chair, Mr. A. H 
Yates requested to act ae Secretary.

Hon. Colonel Swabey moved, and Q. W. Debloie, Esq., see- 
onded, the following resolution—

Resolved, That this meeting, viewing with unfeigned sorrow 
„e records in the public papers of the diabolical outrage» perpe
trated on the Europeans lately resident in the Presidency of Ben
gal, feel justified in offering to the survivors and their relatives, 
their deep and heartfelt sympathy; ae also, in declaring iheir 
full intention to follow in the steps of their beloved Sovereign 
and her illustrious ally, the Emperor of the French, by aiding to 
their utmost power tho* also, io tbe general wreck of property, 
that have been reduced to a state of utter destitution.

Moved by Frederick Bracken, Eeq., end seconded by T. A. 
Montgomery, Esq.—

Resolved. That a eobscription list be forthwith oneeed in aid 
of those Europeans who, having escaped from the fiendish mee- 
sacres that have taken place in the variooe stations of the Ben
gal Presidency, have been reduced to a elate of utter destitution.

Moved by Hon James Warburlon, and seconded by the Hon* 
Attorney General—

Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to open a corres
pondence with the Central Comyiitte of the Indian Relief Fond, 
in London, and to eottcu subsciiptious throughout the country ia 
aid of the same.

The following gentlemen weft then appointed for the pnrpoee;
llonbls. James Wnrhorton, Col Swabey end Joseph Hensley; 

C. R. Coker, G. W. Debloie, Stephen Swubey, T. H. Haviland, 
Thomas Desbri*y and I. Rigg. Esquires.

On motion, the Sheriff wae requested to leave the cheir, and 
the Hon. J. Warburton was requested to take the same.

Moved by tbe Hon. W. Swabey, end seconded by R. 11. 
Smith, Esq.—

Resolved, That the thinks of this meeting be tendered to the 
High Sheriff for hie promptitude in convening thie meeting. 
-People's Journal. A. H. YATES, Sec’y.

ID* The Rev. Alexandib McKay, of Belfaet, will preach 
(D.V.) in Gælie and English, at Little Sends, on Sabbath 
first, 8th Nor., at the usual hours.

ffgy The Rev. Geoace Pattebsoh, of the Presbyterian 
Church of Nova Scotia, will preach (D.V.) in the Temperance 
llell, up stairs, on Sabbath firet, in the afternoon and evening, 
at the usuel hours.

Comfort for the Aged.
The Montreal Transcript, speaking of Wistar's Balsam qf 

Wild Cherry, Jane 18, *ye:—“ We believe it to he generally 
recognized »s a useful medicine by medical men, and we can 
elate, with perfect troth and sincerity, that io one case with 
which we are more particularly acquainted—that of an old gen
tlemen, at least eighty years of age, residing a few milee from 
this city, and who w Doubled at tiu.ee with an aethmalical com 
pleint—the most decided relief ie obtained whenever he makes 
use of the Balsam; this, at the advanced period of life which 
he hae arrived et, may be considered an ananewerable proof of 
ite virtues.”

Look out for imitation!. _
None genuine unie* signed I. BUTTS oa the wrapper.
~ “ * where.

Do. by quarter. 
Pork,
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Ham,
Mutton,
Lamb,
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Partridges each, 
Tarkeye each, 
Egge dozen 
Oats, hash. 
Barley, 
Potatoes, has. 
Turnips, 
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Straw, Cwt., 
Hid* per lb. 
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LARGE AND EXTENSIVE SALE

Britiih Manufactured and other GOODS, ISA, 
Crushed 8 agar, Molasse j, Sup, Spicot, &&,

JUST ARRIVED, PER " AURORA'*
end ” Majestic,” from Liverpool, and otNer recent *r- 

rivale.
BY A. H. YATES.

Te be «old by Aectien oa TUESDAY. tOth day of November 
next, at the Subscriber'» Store, Great George-atrect, commenc
ing at It o’clock ;—

150 Packages of Manchester and London GOODS,
comprising a well-selected Slock of grey and white Cotton», 

Striped Shirtings, Orleans, Coburg», Lustres, Rolled Lin
ings, Cesbane, l ickings. Cotton Warp, f.incy and other 
Prints, Brae*. Thread», Blankets, black, blue an l brown 
Broad Cloths; Beavere, Whitneys, nnd fanny Clothe for 
Over-coate: black end fancy Doeskin* in variety, Cotton 
Handkeichiefe, wool and filled long Shawls nnd .fquiree; 
Velvet», cotton and silk; black and colored Gros de Naple 
and Glacie Silks, with various other articles, Imp rted ex- 
pressly for wholesale, and can be strougly iccomounded to 
Country end City dealers.

60 Chests choice TEA,
‘SEtS^PeST From London.

4 Cwt. Whiling,
10 Puncheons Muscovado Molasse»,
60 Boxes Liverpool Sell,
6 Tone Roend Iron, | and 1,

10 Cwt. Cot Naile,
8 Cwt Currant*.

10 Cratoe aeeoned EARTHENWARE., fcc. 
Tbbmi.—£10 and up to £80, 8 months; £30.nnd up to £60, 

4 months; £60 and upwards, 6 month*. Approved Joint Notes

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE,
All PERSONS HAVING LEGAL 

demand, .gainai the aauu of the late William Lamb, 
Fermer, of Albert, Pleine, ere requeued to feroieh the Mm. 
del, attMted, and pereoee indebted te the Mid «Me ere re 
quired lo make immediate payment.H EDWARD LANE,

Dumtaffnege, Nov. 4,1867. Administrator.

"ÎIiL It, 1867. II IIASZIRD.

NOTICE.
WILLIAM "R.WAT30S

MA» aEMOTBD HI. .TUCK TO
Mr. Reddin's Corner.

Oct. 18—IdtE 2i

Sacred Harmonic Society.
This society is now in

operatise, ,nd meets oe .tr.r, Wedaeede, eeemiag, et 8
o'clock, «I W. C. Trowin', room». __

No,. 4. MORIN LOWDEN. Bee'y.

IN THE PRESS,
AND WILL BE PUBLISHED
** on the let of December,

THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
CALENDAR

roB

1858
In addition to the nenel contents, the Almanack for 1868 will 
have much new and ioterMiing matter.

Nov. 4, 1867. GEO. T. HA8ZARD.

To be had at Duncan, Mason fit Go’s.
Ladies* reversible water

proof CAPES end IIOOIW,
Men’s do do COATS,

A variety of Ladite’ Fore,
A variety of Men’s Far Cepe,

Umbrella», Blanket», Rage,
Carpetting, Sic., dtc.

Also—the best aeeortment of I RUN nod STEEL to be had 
in the city. Charlottetown, Nov. S, ’67.

Per Ship Isabel from Britain direct.
The subscribers have

received, above, their Fell Importeline of
GENERAL MERCHANDIZE,

suitable for tbe season. __ __ M
November 4, 1S67. DUNCAN. MASON * CO.

Sold by Agents everywh

FOUND on the shore e little above Indian Point,
so called, near Cape Tornientine. B;»tsford, on the 6th iii»t., ly Mr. 
John McKav, the body of a mini apparently pust middle nge; abmii 6 
feet 10 inches io height, rather stout, with dark heir, and whishwo

An Important Item to the Survivon of the late 
War with Mexico.

LANCAeTen, 8. C., May IS, 1866 
Dr. C- M. Jackson. Dear Sir;—After my retarn from Mex 

ico, l was *erioo*ly afflicted with that terrible disease which 
hue carried to the grave eo many of my fellow-soldiers, Chronic 
Disease, accompanied with Neuralgia, brought on by the clima'e 
of Mexico, and the mode of living while engaged in the war. 
The relief I have obtained from the use of lloofland’e German 
Bitters ie astonishing; and I mo«t cheeifully have, and still con
tinue to recommend the Bittern to ell who are similarly affected, 
believing that the benefit that will result from their nee will be 
iucalcalsble.

Very respectfully your*,
K. G. Billing*,

Late Lieutenant of Company C.,
Palmetto Reg’tS. C. Volunteers, 

Be eure and a*k fnr Hoojlmd't German Billers, and see that 
the signature of C. M, Juckeon is on the wrapper of each bottle, 

For «ale by droggiste and storekeeper» in every town end vil. 
lege in the United Suites and British Provinces. Price 76 cents 
per bottle. Principal Office, 418 Arch-atreet, Philadelphia, Pa

Married,
On the 20th inst, at 8t. Eleanor’s, by the Rev. Dr. Read, 

cenlly buried. ! Rector, Mr W J. Haywood, of Port Hill, to Mi* Charlotte
It i* more than probable that the poor man Monged to Prince Ed- 1 Bvundy. of 8t. Eleanor*», 

ward Island. The F.ditors of Charlottetown will no douta cm 1er ■ 0„ the |lt|, in„L t,- t|,e Rev R. v Roach, B.A.. Mr. Hegh

quite grey; dressed in a blue «out. black rest, grey homespun iwnte, 
long stockings and bootees—nothing in hie pockets Inil a knife and 
tobacco. The bodv wm taken by the inhabitants of the place and de-

London House—Established 1820.

NEW GOODS—Fall 1857.
rilHE Subscribers have received ex Ships “Isabel” and 
A «• Auboba” from Liverpool

680 Packages British & Foreign 
MERCHANDIZE,

10 Too* BAR IRON, carefully eeb-cled by one of the Firm at 
some of the firet House* in Great Britain, wlnrb, with Stock on 
hand, can be confidently recommended to their customer* and 
the public ■■ GOODS of the heel description, nt very low prices, 
for prompt payment. Wholesale Customer* supplied as usuel. 
Present importation consiste of 
60 chests prime Congou TEA, 1 ca*e V inline.
7 Trunk* Boot* and Shoe*, 8 bale* (.niton \V»rp,
7 case* Ready made Clothing, 4 do Gioy 6c white Calicoes, 
S do Townend’e liait* 2

and Cape, 6
l do Gloves, ’ Dent’»' 1

12 bal* Pnper Hangings, 10 
Î eases For Caps. 2

10 do Ladies Robe Dresses
end Dress Materials, 40 bag* Cut Knile, 

do Bilk*, Ribbon* 6s silk 12 set* Wilkie’sPloogh Mounting 
8 puck-ige* Ironmongery,

10 ton* II ir Iron,
85 keg* White Load,

2 hhda. Paint Oil,
8 bhl». Ciuslied Sugar,

80 hose* Soap,
1 cN*e Matrliee,

23 bundle* Spring Steel,
4 b igs Rice, dto., 6tc-. &c.

D. & G. DA VIES.
Charlottetown, October 23, 1867. EdtP

do Mriptîd Shirtings, 
du. -Cloth*, ‘ 
do Wadding, 
do Carpets nnd Woolene, 
do Printed Calicoes,

Dress Trimmings, 
Lidiee’ Mantle*. 
Shawls,
Millinery,
Hosiery.
Small Ware», 
FUR3.

CHARLOTTETOWN AND OEOBGETOWN
MAIL STAGE!

rHE SUBSCRIBERS BEG TO
inform the travailing publie thel, having taken the contract 

for the conveyance of Her H.jMtj'e Meile belwe.e Ckerl.tt.. 
town and Georgetown, they will carry PASSENGERS through 
with diipetch, leaving Charlollelow. every Tuudt, cad Fridt, 
mornings at half-past 9, a.m , and Georgetown every Wednes
day end Saturday mornings, st half-past 9, a.m.

HORAE* end VEHICLES on hire at Southport, Vernoe 
River, und Georgetown, on the moot reasonable term».

«27* Parcels and orders panctnally attended to.
*** JOHN AUAM8. Ja.,

EDWARD CHANDLER-
Chablottktow*—Victoria Hotel, and Globe Hotel. 
Gxosgxtown—Cspi- John McDonald’», end D. Gordon,

Boothfobt—Edward Chandler's.
Nov. 4, 1867. 4w

FIRST ARRIVAL!

FALL GOODS!
BEER & SON

HAVE RECEIVED, PER MJJEST1C, A LARGE

SUPPLY OF GOODS,
Suitable for the aeaeon, which, for quality end price. 

Can be Recommended to the Public! °7 i«

far.111. U|W.l tire fi ivil-l. of Ih* itwrMMrl hr (Mibli-hing the alwve rire 
cription. Yoor- uwet rwpeeifitlly,

C. VavBo.oibb, Fuat Marier.
Bouford, October 8th. 1887.
P.8.—For any other perticuLr», eddiM. 111. John McKoy, Indian 

Point, Bouford, N.B.

tloEeehem, lo Wire tlarger) I'unran, bn'h ol Georgetown.
At Hovngn Mnrbor, nt Ihe r-.idnnee of Mr. Bnnjnroin B. Cof

fin, on thn 281 inelrnt, by tho Kov. Henry Crewford, Mr. Wm,

H0TICB TO THE TENANTS AND SETTLERS ON 
the Western half ef Township Number Twenty- 
nine, In Prtnee Edward Island. 

rpHE TENANTS AND SETFLEUS on the Weetern half 
A of Tiw.thif Number Twtnif-mut, are hereby notified 

that Lads Cbcilv Jakk Gbobqiaua Faite, ef Uepnr 
Brook Street, in the Pnrieh of 8eiel George, Henover Square, in 
the County of Middleeei, in Engined, i. MtMd ol, or entitled lo 
the Freehold end Inheritance of the Mid Half Townnhip-nod in 
• lone entitled lo the Rneu, mar* end profits thereof. Ar, 
A LIO, that Ihe Mid Lady Cecily Jane Georgians Fane, by Letter 
of Attorney, dated the Thirteenth day of Jely l.rt part, h.i • 
pointed the Subwibor her Attorney for her, end on her behnl 
lo enter into end Uke poMAMion of end manege the Mid Half 
Tnwnehip.fit lo demand end receive from the Tenant* .nd Settler, 
there.pon. .11 Rente ead errMre of Rente now dee or hefMlW to 
lieoome dee in reepvel of the Mid Land., or eny ef them. Ana 
AU», ihsl the Sebeeriber. e. Ihe Attorney of the Mid Lady 
Canity Jane Georgian. Fear, hereby require, ell inch Tenant, 
.nd Etonian upon Mid llelfTeweeblp, to meke payment lo him 
of all .ornent» dee by litem fur Rnet.or etreare of Rent,of Lead, 
held bv them ihor.on.imd .1.0 that in the event of their neglect or 
refusul so to do, legal proceedings will be instituted egeinellhem.

Dated al Charlottetown. Prince Edward Island, 9th October. 
1867. EPAMlm W. H. POPE.

=2? mu £? 2 2813 So
A LARGE BUPPLY OF_____

NEW GOODS, JliST RECEIVED,
BY J. &. S. PROWSE,

And are now offered for sale
At the Lowest Prices in the Market.
Gt. George Street, Oct. 14.—lm

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE.

AUTUMN AjiD WINTER G10DS!
fix Isabel and Intended, from England,

Whieh, fcr Variety, duality and Cheapn.se, will 
admit of bo rival in Charlottetown.
Eapceiel attention ii requested 10 Uteok end Fancy 

SILKd, in Rebee, Flounces end Military Stripes, 
gey- French Merinne, lie.
MJ- Winter CLOTHING, of every deecriplior.
” 11. WILLIAM HEARD.

TURNING AND BORING IRON.fin, on U»h Zll tii«nnt, by the Rev. nenry vrawiora, nr. win. . - _ ,, D c D Tnr1 R WITT, T.FTW. Moore, of Mount Stewart, merchant, to Mies Mono Madeline , HE SUBSCRIBER W ILL L L
Holland, yo.ngmt d.oghl.r of lb. Uu LieeU F. R. Holland, of 1 e LATHE, by lb. day or olh.rwiM.wah 
lb. Tlh Fk.Usera. 0. win bore Ciating» te «doc. G. T. h ASZARD.

VALUABLE FARM 
III THE EOTALTT OF CHARLOTTETOWN, 
tit H E SUBSCRIBER OFFERS
*• for ala, a FARM ef a boat forty nctee of vary valu

able LAND, ail .ate in the Royally of t'hailottetn. o, end la 
the diatance of nboat two mile, fiotti the city. 7 Li. Properly 
front, aeerly 80 cbiioe on the St Peter’s Hoed, nod about 16 
cbaiM oa il» Union Reed, aad adjoins Ute vnloeble form at" the 
lice. George CoUa. The greater portion ef the Land hae been 
recently oUarod. For pitticelere, eppty to A

Jeae 8,188T. if ”


